October 21st 2021

How happy we are with the return of Green Rio in person. However, it is still necessary to adopt
care based on sanitary protocols against COVID-19. As we are all concerned about everyone's
health and well-being, let's take preventive measures, as detailed below.
These procedures will be updated according to the protocols of the competent authorities, so
they are preliminary.
Procedure

Admission

Condition Status

Temperature measurement at
the entrance to the event

Only those below 37,5 0C

Confirmed

Hand hygiene

Availability of 70% alcohol gel
at the entrance and in other
places.

Confirmed

Vaccination card request

Vaccination post or Connect
Confirmed, if allowed, require
SUS card, declaration from the at the time of the event
Health Department, with one
two or three doses, depending
on the calendar and type of
vaccine.

Use of mask

For access and permanence,
and only masks authorized by
law. In the food area released,
according to protocol.
Separate disposal.

Confirmed

Procedure

Admission

Condition Status

Audio visual equipment

Individual microphones,
sanitized after use and
packaged. Sanitized and
individually packaged
headphones after use.

Confirmed

Surface cleaning

With product indicated by the
protocols

Confirmed

Orientation to participants

Newsletter to participants,
Confirmed
suppliers and support teams
for best practices in
prevention, and dissemination
in various media.

Detachment and reduced
capacity

Reduced occupation of the
area with installations and
flow and distance signaling to
avoid crowding. Maximum
capacity limit of people per
booth. Wider corridors.

Confirmed, percentages,
number of people and
distance according to the
licensing process at the
Municipality of Rio (current
protocol)

Procedure

Admission

Condition Status

Questions, evaluations and
other event forms

Reduction of role switching,
with the submission of
questions and event
evaluation via online
applications

Confirmed

Accreditation with reduced
contact

Pre-accreditation online, data
for later tracking. Use of
wristbands to identify those
who are in compliance.

Confirming final procedures

Booth operation

No crowding, limited capacity,
open spaces, with at least two
open walls, packaged and
sanitized food, constant
surface cleaning and
immediate cleaning in case of
collective contact.

Confirmed

